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Christening Parties
We have our restaurant and function suite that can cater for christenings/naming
ceremonies of varying sizes and requirements. Our main function suite can cater for
parties up to 150 people and our restaurant can accommodate up to 60 seated.
Both rooms have their own sound system which we can provide music for or you are
welcome to bring your own CD’s or i-pod. A round or square cake stand is provided
complimentary as are colour co-ordinated napkins. Also if you bring a cake we will
happily cut it up and wrap for you

Room charges
Function Room
Restaurant

£195
£150

finger buffet £9.95
a selection of fresh sandwiches
homemade sausage rolls
homemade Meditteranean vegetable quiche
traditional ascot pork pie
mini vegetable spring rolls , mini Indian samosas
marinated Greek lamb skewers
mini savoury eggs
pickled onions, green salad, baby cherry tomatoes
sweet chilli dip and tzatziki sauce

the barns hog roast buffet £13.95
joints of roasted leg of pork
crackling off the joints
stuffing and jugs of gravy and apple sauce
bread rolls and butter
bowls of green salad
bowls of coleslaw, bowls of potato salad
home-made mediterranean vegetable quiche
vegetable samosas, vegetable spring rolls
home-made chunky chips

farmhouse buffet £14.95
platters of roast turkey and roast ham
breaded chicken goujons with sweet & sour sauce
home-made Meditteranean vegetable quiche
mini indian vegetable samosa’s
mini vegetable spring rolls ,mini onion bhajee
bowl of mixed salad, bowl of waldorf salad
bowl of home-made coleslaw
home-made chunky chips
bread rolls and butter

a selection of desserts £4.50 per head
chocolate fudge cake, tarte au citron and forest fruits cheesecake

sunday lunch

should you prefer a meal for your christening we can offer either
a formal 3 course Sunday lunch menu
from £18.95 per head
or a carvery meal of roast beef and roast turkey - £15.95 2 courses

children’s buffet £5.95
sandwiches, mini sausage rolls, mini pizza, cheese and pineapple sticks, sausage on
sticks, crisps, cakes and squash

